
It is in our Greek nature to welcome everyone into our restaurant as family!

It is our duty to provide you with quality food and good service. 

Thank you for visiting our family restaurant.

Welcome to



Fresh Beef Fillet Carpaccio   R76

(original signature dish)    
(Sliced fresh topped with marinated balsamic 
olive oil mushroom slices and freshly cooked 
de-shelled prawns and Danish feta cheese)

Avocado Ritz    R80

(Avocado filled with freshly cooked prawns 
and Marie Rose sauce)

Prawn Cocktail    R70

(Freshly cooked prawns mixed with Marie Rose 
sauce topped on baby leaf lettuce)

Calamari Fried     R75 

(served with tartare sauce)

Chicken Livers Peri Peri   R61

(prepared fresh on order takes 20 minutes 
minimum preparation time)

Calamari el Greco     R79

(original signature dish)    
(calamari stuffed with Haloumi cheese & 
topped with Greek lemon butter sauce)

Garlic Butter / Creamy Garlic Snails  R66 

(Roquefort or Cheddar Cheese)

  

Crumbed Mushrooms    R61

(served with tartare sauce)

Haloumi Cheese Grilled   R66

(served with tartar or sweet Thai chili sauce)
                                                

S.A. Mussels    R86 

(White wine, olive oil and garlic finished with 
fresh cream then topped with melted Roquefort 
or Cheddar)   

Starter

Kids Steak      R71

(with cheese or monkeygland sauce)   
  

Kids Chicken Schnitzel        R66

(with cheese or monkeygland sauce)

Kids Beef Schnitzel    R66

(with cheese or monkeygland sauce)

Kids Ribs     R66

(150g loin ribs)    

Kids Menu

Onion Rings     R51

(British thick or American thin)   
 

Fresh Cut Chips, Mash, 
Baked Potato or Rice   R36

Vegetables      R31 

(ask waitron what vegetables are available)

Panfried Button Mushrooms  R56

Cauliflower Mash    R41 
(Banting Option)

   

Small bowl of fresh garlic, chillies 
or Parmesan    R30 
   

 

Side Orders



Salads

Greek                      R61

(Feta, Olives, Origanum)

Roquefort        R71

(Gorgonzola, Creamy Roquefort Dressing)

Bacon Avocado              R71

(Bacon, Avocado)

Seafood        R91

(Prawns, Avocado, Marie Rose separate dressing)

French Salad      R36

Seared Norwegian Salmon Salad  R121

(150g sliced Salmon, avocado and separate 
small teriyaki sauce)

All our salads have baby leaf lettuce, cucumber, red onion, tomato with olive oil and balsamic 
seasoned dressing (no added sugar) prepared fresh

Steak & Grills
We serve 100% South African Beef

Our fresh beef is matured 3-6 weeks for a real tender Steak Experience. All served with vegetables and a choice of 
Fresh Cut Chips, Rice, Baked Potato or Mash Potato. You have a choice of BBQ or Mustard Seed Basting on your Steak.

Tuesday is 200g Rump day - 50% off per couple

Rump                     200g R130  350g R155    

Sirloin         200g R130  300g R155

Fillet                     200g R174  300g R220

T-bone Steak (choose Grilled or Au Poivre style)                        500g-600g R200              700g-800g R250

(Au Poivre is pan-fried with black pepper cooked in butter 
flambé with brandy finished with lemon)

Royal Rump                              350g R215

(Served with 2 Prawns and 2 El Greco Calamari)

Big Boy Rump                                         550g R275

(The Boss cut of Rump)

Minute Sirloin Steak          100g R70

(With chips only or French salad - For the not so hungry)

Ribs Loin Cut                   600g R205

(Imported and homemade with our special basting sauce)

Three Beef Greek Souvlaki         400g R180

(cubes of Rump, Sirloin and Fillet with onion, peppers, tomato grilled on a skewer 
topped with Greek Butter Basting)

Tenderloin of Fillet (Chateaubriand served Medium Rare)     350g R240

(rolled with sea salt and black pepper seared then baked in the Oven, sliced in 3 pieces 
served with a choice of 2 small separate grill sauces)

Grilled Corden Bleu (served medium to medium rare)     300g R145

(beef rolled with cooked bacon and ham with cheddar and mozzarella, pan-seared then grilled and 
topped with pepper or monkeygland sauce)

Separate Grill Sauces     R39

Fresh Garlic with butter or olive oil, Vegas (creamy garlic)

Lemon butter, Peri peri, Garlic Chili (onions, tomato, garlic and chili panfried with butter)

Monkey Gland, Mushroom, Pepper, Cheese, Teriyaki (Very Sweet BBQ sauce)



Monaco Steak
(Topped with de-shelled prawns and our signature 
peri peri sauce)

Mediterranean Steak
(Pan fried mussels, prawns, garlic, Greek herbs and 
finished with cream)

Rossini Steak 
(Topped with Chicken Livers cooked in our a 
Homemade peri peri sauce with onions flambé with 
cape vintage fortified wine)

Rib Steak 
(Topped with teriyaki sauce and 150g of our beloved 
loin Rib)

Neptune Prawn Steak
(pan fried de-shelled prawns finished with mushrooms, 
cream and cheese)

Crumbed Steak
(Topped with melted mushroom cheese sauce)

Bacon and Egg
(Topped with two eggs and lots of bacon and a 
separate teriyaki sauce)

4 Cheese Steak
(Pepper sauce topped with Roquefort, Cheddar, 
Mozzarella and Feta cheese)

Jack Daniels Steak
(Onions pan fried with crushed peppercorns flambé 
with Jack Daniel's finished with cream)

Black Pepper Steak (Steak Au Poivre) 
(Coated with crushed peppercorns pan fried with 
butter, flambé with brandy finished with Mushrooms 
and lemon)

Diane Steak
(Wrapped with English mustard pan fried with 
mushrooms, onions & tomato flambé with brandy 
finished with a hint of Worcester sauce and cream)

Emmanuel Steak (named after our father)
(Bacon pan fried with mushrooms and garlic, flambé 
with brandy completed with cream)

St Nicolas Steak
(Crumbed steak topped with 4 snails and a bubbling 
garlic cheese sauce choose Roquefort or Cheddar)

Haloumi Steak
(Topped with pan fried haloumi cheese in smooth Greek 
lemon butter)

Butchers Steak
(bacon, mushroom cheese sauce)

Americano
(topped with mushroom sauce and American style onion 
rings)

Moscow Steak
(Mushrooms, crushed pepper flambé with vodka finished 
with cream)

Garlic Pepper Steak
(Coated with crushed peppercorns, pan fried with butter, 
mushrooms, garlic, lemon and flambé with brandy)

Mustard Manhattan Steak
(Wrapped with English hot mustard, crushed peppercorns 
pan-fired with butter Flambé with brandy and finished with 
fresh cream)

Roquefort Steak
(A smooth pepper mushroom sauce smothered with 
Roquefort cheese)

Serious Garlic Steak (for the garlic lovers)
(all out not chopped but fresh crushed garlic fried whole 
seasoned cooked in butter topped on your steak)

Mussels On Top Steak
(Mussels pan fried in olive oil and Sauvignon Blanc flambé 
with onion and garlic, chives, finished with fresh cream and 
topped on your beloved steak) 

Banting Mushroom Steak 
served with Cauliflower Mash
(A beautiful mushroom sauce with onion, hint of garlic, 
thyme finished with cape vintage fortified wine and cream)

Zico Steak 
(Topped with avocado, de-shelled prawns and garlic chili 
sauce)

Noah Steak (Shrimp Steak) 
(White wine mushroom sauce with de-shelled prawns)

Gourmet Steaks
Add R49 to your choice of steak



Separate Sauces for Fish    R39

Lemon butter, Peri peri, Garlic, Tartar, BBQ Teriyaki, 
Greek lemon butter or Garlic Chili

Seafood
All served with vegetables and a choice of Fresh Cut Chips, Rice, Baked Potato or Mash Potato

Thursday is Kingklip Thermidor day 50% off per couple

6 Prawns El Greco                            R195

(prawns cooked in butter, white wine, garlic, 
parsley finished with fresh cream)

6 Prawns Peri Peri      R195

(Cooked in our homemade peri peri sauce)

6 Scampi Prawns      R195

(De shelled prawns tail on deep fried in 
batter served with tartare sauce)

Fresh Norwegian Salmon 
with Teriyaki      R178

(A Japanese bbq style sticky sweet ginger, 
garlic soya sauce served separate)

Fresh Norwegian Salmon 
with Dill Lemon Butter           R178

(Dill infused in fresh lemon slices with butter, 
hint of garlic and full cream)

Kingklip St George     R178

(creamy paprika lemon butter, prawns, 
mushroom and asparagus sauce) 

Fresh Norwegian Salmon Haloumi     R178

(Topped with Haloumi Cheese & Greek herb 
lemon butter sauce)
 

Kingklip Athena      R168

(olive oil with prawns, chili, garlic and parsley)

Kingklip Neptune      R178

(cheese sauce with prawns, mushrooms 
and garlic)

Kingklip Thermidor       R168

(Chopped pieces of Kingklip grilled topped with 
a bubbling cheese and mushroom sauce)

Kingklip Margaritas     R178

(peri peri sauce with prawns and mushrooms)

Kingklip Mediterranean      R180

(mussels, prawns, Greek herbs & creamy garlic)     
  

Kingklip Cleopatra     R178

(creamy mushroom prawn sauce)
   

Gourmet Fish Dishes 

Kingklip Grilled     300g R152

Fresh Norwegian Salmon   280g  R160

(sustainable & traceable)  
   

Prawns Grilled  1 for R35 6 for R210

Seafood Platter             R399

(300g Kingklip, 4 Prawns, 6 Calamari el Greco, 
Mussels, 1 Lobster Tail Thermidor)

Seafood Bonanza       R230

(300g Kingklip, 2 Prawns, 2 Calamari el Greco)

1 Lobster Tail Thermidor & 
Calamari El Greco Combo       R209 

    

2 Lobster Tails Thermidor    R240

(2 lobster tails stuffed with white wine 
mushroom sauce and melted cheese)



Beef or Chicken Corden Bleu    R126

(Rolled with stuffed cheese and ham topped 
with bubbling cheese sauce)

Beef Fillet Piccata      R130

(Three medallions of Fillet Steak cooked with 
onion, mushrooms, cape vintage wine and 
fresh cream)

Beef or Chicken Schnitzel    R126

(Served with a mushroom or cheese or pepper or 
monkey gland sauce)

Grilled Chicken Breast     R116

(Choose a peri peri or mushroom sauce)

Beef Carpetbagger     R126

(Stuffed with smoked oysters and topped with 
melted cheese or monkeygland sauce)

Vegetarian Platter      R121

(Haloumi cheese, pan fried mushrooms, 
veggies of the day and French salad)

Assorted Dishes 
All served with vegetables and a choice of Fresh Cut Chips, Rice, Baked Potato or Mash Potato

Wednesday is Beef Schnitzel and Beef Corden Bleu Day 50% off per couple

Desserts
Pecan Nut Caramel Treat 
(with Vanilla Ice Cream)      R46

Peppermint Crisp Treat      R46

(with Vanilla Ice Cream)      

Baklava        R36

(Greek Dessert)
     

Two Tier Chocolate Mousse     R46

(White and Dark Chocolate)   

Full Cream Ice Cream     R40 
(choose vanilla, strawberry or chocolate) 
 

Full Cream Milkshake      R43

(vanilla, strawberry, chocolate)
                                                                       

Irish Coffee        R56

Dom Pedro        R61

(choose with amarula, kahlua, peppermint or 
whiskey)  

Espresso       R24

Cappuccino       R33

Latte        R35

Mochaccino      R36

Hot Chocolate      R35

Black Coffee      R28

Iced Latte (crushed ice)      R40

Green Tea with Mint     R31

Rooibos Tea       R30

Five Roses Tea      R30

Nestle Milano
Premium Coffee Range and Tea

PLEASE NOTE:  Tuesday-Thursday 50% discount specials are per couple sit down meals only - 
no take aways, no sharing and no vouchers.  All items subject to availability.  Service fee not included in the bill.

PLEASE REMEMBER: All our food is prepared fresh on order all main meals are a minimum 30 min waiting time. 

Thank you



Bartinney Private Cellar (Helshoogte, Winemaker Ronell Wiid)

Elevage Bordeaux Blend (★★★★☆ John Platter)      R400

(Beautifully assembled Bordeaux quartet, defined by Cabernet's dark fruit tones, insistent though finely polished 
tannins. Spice, freshness, gently plush filling & savoury length complete the classy melange)

Skyfall Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve (★★★★☆ John Platter)      R480

(80% new French oak with a rich, dense crushed velvet feel with extra scented grandeur. Purity, freshness, overall 
harmony remain distinctive features, many pleasures await the patient.

Beeslaar (Winemaker Abrie Beeslaar 2015 International Winemaker of the Year (IWSC)

Beeslaar Pinotage  (★★★★★ John Platter)          R490

(The deep, brooding colour is typical and hints at the opulent nose of red and black cherry, wet tobacco, 
pleasant oak aromas and a touch of iron. This earthy, mineral tone follows to the palate, perfectly 
complementing the rich fruit, florals and hint of banana loaf)

Wine List 
2017 | 2018 Season

Our wine selection has now over 200 different wines available on our wine list 
and exclusive cellar.

Wine Origins from Stellenbosch, Swartland, Tulbagh, Walker Bay, Elgin, Hemel-en-
Aarde Valley, Hermanus, Franschoek, Wellington and most areas 

of the Western Cape.

Wines are kept in our cellar downstairs free from temperature abnormalities.
Upstairs in the restaurant we keep our wines at optimum temperature thanks to 

our wine coolers and wine fridges.

Thank you
George & Nicos Papadoulakis



Boekenhoutskloof (Franschoek, Winemaker Marc Kent)

Syrah (★★★★☆ John Platter)         R450

(Unmistakable blueberry, white pepper and meaty undertones on the nose follow through to the palate.  
Superb layering of dark fruit and minerality.  This is a sensational vintage with remarkable freshness, 
complexity and purity)

Franschhoek Cabernet Sauvignon (★★★★☆ John Platter)       R450

(Blackberry and mulberry fruit aromas are accompanied by floral and musk notes.  Tobacco, dark fruit and an 
unmistakable minerality are evident on the palate.  Classically styled with tremendous balance and perfume)

Stellenbosch Cabernet Sauvignon (★★★★☆ John Platter)       R450

(Claret like in its profile, the wine exhibits richness, texture and a youthful elegance. Wild berry, cassis with 
spicy notes abound. The tannins are refined, well integrated and suggest the wine has significant ageing 
potential)

Porcupine Ridge Sauvignon Blanc (★★★☆ John Platter) (50% off - Wednesday)         R140

(Gooseberry and tropical fruit flavours dominate with a moderate mid-palate weight. Firm fresh acidity and 
a bone-dry finish. The Porcupine Ridge Sauvignon Blanc is designed to be drunk young)

The Chocolate Block (★★★★☆ John Platter)           R290

(Fruit blossom, spices and almond flavours abound on a well-textured palate with a rounded finish. 
This Red Blend has a lingering aftertaste with subtle wood flavours)

Porcupine Ridge Syrah (★★★☆ John Platter) (50% off - Wednesday)    R     140

("The wild one” - Powerful and full bodied with concentrated flavours of black pepper, raspberry, 
mulberry and liquorice. The porcupine Syrah has a long finish with a bitter chocolate aftertaste)

Porcupine Ridge Cabernet Sauvignon (★★★☆ John Platter) (50% off - Wednesday)      R140

(Pungent flavours of dark fruit , plum and cedar box, typical to the cultivar. A medium body wine 
with lots of complexity and lingering palate. Well integrated wood and approachable tannin structure)

Bouchard Finlayson (Hemel-en-Aarde, Winemaker Peter Finlayson)

Hannibal (★★★☆ John Platter)                                                            R400                                          

(Flavours of wild berries, black cherry, and spicy plum all combine to present this delicious wine)

Galpin Peak Pinot Noir (★★★★★ John Platter)                                     R500                                                           

(It is classically old world with good aging potential. Peppery spice with blackberry and cherry notes, ending in 
a harmonious and long earthy finish, Pairs beautifully with red meats, poultry, game birds, tuna and cheese)



Cape Chamonix Wine Farm 

(Franschhoek, Winemaker Thinus Neethling)

Pinot Noir Reserve (★★★★☆ John Platter)       R480

(It shows a ruby red colour, with notes of cherry, wild red berries, crushed black pepper, cinnamon and 
violets on the nose. Although firm in structure and intense in flavour, textures are mellow and round, 
expanding with time to extraordinary opulence and length on the palate)

Cabernet Franc (★★★★★ John Platter)         R250

(Deep fruity mulberry colour, intense bouquet reminiscent of bell pepper, red berries, spice and cigar box. 
A wine of ample structure fills the mouth with concentrated fruit and berry sensations)

Chardonnay Reserve (★★★★★ John Platter)       R410

(Green-tinged mid yellow. Butterscotch lime citrus aromas. Harmonious and integrated. 
Potentially quite creamy, intense and detailed, fabulous palate weight)

Greywacke Pinotage (★★★★☆ John Platter)       R250

(Mid vermillion. Charry oak aromas, brooding black fruit, good intensity. Well managed tannins, 
medium bodied vinous and persistent)

Troika (★★★★☆ John Platter)          R350 

(Deep mid crimson, bricking. Brooding and almost truffly, restrained red fruit aromas. 
Feint forest floor whiffs, finely spiced but still dominated by tannins on the finish)

Sauvignon Blanc (★★★★★ John Platter)        R170

(shows a pale straw colour with greenish highlights and ample yet refined aromas, with scents 
reminiscent of tropical fruit and lemon grass, with figs and pomelo grapefruit on the palate. 
It is full and round with rich fruit sensations balanced by bracing acidity)

Crystallum (Hermanus, Winemaker Peter-Allan Finlayson)

Cuvée Cinéma Pinot Noir (S.A.Top 10 Classification)      R500

(Elegant and refined with indian spice, cinnamon and cassis on the nose. 
The palate is lengthy with a strong fresh berry core. Will age well through 2022)

Bona Fide Pinot Noir (★★★★☆ John Platter)                                        R400 

(Notes of smoked meat, Indian spice and fresh cranberry are followed by an intense fruit filled mid palate. 
Lovely length and freshness)

Mabalel Pinot Noir (★★★★☆ John Platter)                   R400 

(Concentrated & refined, marrying pure red berry fruit with spicy oak & long velvety exit)



Delaire Graff Estate (Stellenbosch, Winemaker Morné Vrey)

Botmaskop Bordeaux Blend (★★★★★ John Platter)      R340

(Powerful, yet elegant and polished.  A beautiful Bordeaux-style blend with classical aromas of dark berry 
fruit, spice and cassis.  The softness of tannis and balance in structure complete this wine on the palate)

Chardonnay Banghoek Reserve (★★★★★ John Platter)     R250

(Elegant with layered nuances of vanilla, peaches and honeycomb. 
A hint of minerality adds to lingering finish)

Coastal Cuvée Sauvignon Blanc (★★★★☆ John Platter)      R185

(The Coastal Cuvée Sauvignon Blanc is rich in tropical fruit flavours.  These are underpinned by layers of 
blackcurrant, gooseberry and nettle.  Well balanced and complex, it finishes long, with concentrated 
fruit and fresh, crisp acidity)

Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve (★★★★☆ John Platter)      R600

(Velvet textured, complex and powerful. Cassis, dark fruit and spicy flavours dominate in a layered and 
lingering delivery)

Laurence Graff Reserve (★★★★★ John Platter)       R 3000

(The nose is characterised by freshness and spice, vanilla pod, dark chocolate and hay aromas. Silky and 
smooth on entry, the wine unsheathes a flinty minerality with subtle tannins and huge length and persistence. 
The flavour profile is dominated by tangy)

De Trafford Wines (Mount Fleur, Winemaker David Trafford)

De Trafford Merlot (★★★★☆ John Platter)                   R340 

(naturally fermented like all De Trafford wines, already drinkable)

De Trafford Blueprint Syrah (★★★★★ John Platter) (Red wine of the year 2015 Platters)        R340                                                                              

(Medium deep, purple red colour. Fresh, dark berry fruit and plum pudding nose with black and white 
pepper, fynbos (herbal) and slight Eucalypt notes)

De Trafford Cabernet Sauvignon (★★★★☆ John Platter)                                         R400                                                                             

(from 4 low-yield blocks 9-24 years old, liquor ice-nuanced a fine ambassador for Cabernet, classic dark fruit, 
iodine & graphite spicing, stately structure)

Dom Pérignon Champagne (Champagne, France)   

Dom Pérignon            R2900

(The 2006 vintage on the nose, aromas of almond and powdered cocoa develop gradually into white fruit 
with hints of dried flowers. Classic toasted notes give a rounded finish and denote a fully realized maturity, 
the wine instantly traces an astoundingly fine line between density and weightlessness. Its precision is extreme, 
tactile, dark and chiselled. The full taste lingers with the utmost elegance on a sappy, spicy note)



Diemersfontein (Wellington, Winemaker Francois Roode)

Thokozani SMV (Shiraz, Mourvèdre & Viognier Blend) (★★★★ John Platter)   R 140

(Smokey bacon, butterscotch, vanilla and sweet black fruit with spice followed onto the palate a 
savoury mix of fruit and mocha with silky tannins to finish.)

Pinotage (★★★★ John Platter)          R 180

(Mocha coffee, black chocolate and roasted nuts with undertones of caramelized banana and black currant)

Carpe Diem Malbec (★★★★ John Platter)        R  250

(Raspberry and plums with undertones of tobacco and butterscotch toffees, an elegant finish of fine 
velvety tannin)

Carpe Diem Pinotage (★★★★☆ John Platter)        R  280

(Raspberry, strawberry and banana, with a lively acid giving length balanced by soft mouth filling tannin)

Carpe Diem Chenin (★★★★ John Platter)        R180

(A nose of citrus and pineapple, taste of green apples and pears with warm toasty biscuit 

Driehoek Wines (Cederberg, Winemaker David Nieuwoudt)

Ludic Sauvignon Blanc (★★★★★ John Platter)       R170

(Clear pale appearance with slight hints of straw and green hues.  An aromatic Sauvignon Blanc showing
a combination of grapefruit, green apple and passion fruit aromas.  A creamy yet crisp finish on the palate)

Mieke Pinot Noir (★★★★★ John Platter)        R290

(A Pinot Noir sowing an abundance of red fruit, cherries and raspberries with an earthy undertone and a 
hint of oak.  A lingering taste of fruit with a smooth silky finish on the palate)

Shiraz (★★★★★ John Platter)          R280

(An elegant shiraz, flavour of cherries and black currents on the nose with hints of white pepper.  Beautiful
oak integration showing delicate aromas of sweet vanilla and spice.  Smooth ripe tannins leaving a silky 
sensation on the palate.  

The Drift (Overberg Highlands, Winemaker Bruce Jack)

There Are Still Mysteries Single Vineyard Pinot Noir (★★★★☆ John Platter)    R600

(Fresh earth & cherry sweetness scents, with bright acidity, endless strawberry flavours & lightest touch of 
French oak, 10% new)

Moveable Feast Red Blend (★★★★☆ John Platter)        R480

(Unites Shiraz, Tannat, Touriga Nacional, Malbec & Pinot Noir in partly co-fermented savoury Blend that's 
powerful but elegant and fresh. With velvet finish & luxe vanilla nuance)

Edgebaston Finlayson (Stellenbosch, Winemaker Pieter Van Zyl)

Camino Africana Chenin (★★★★★ John Platter)      R380 

(From S.A. oldest Chenin vines this standout 2015 vintage has concentrated & expressive apricot, peach 
& fragrant just-baked apple to multi layers on the palate)



Groot Constantia (Constantia, Winemaker Boela Gerber)

Gouverneurs Reserve Red Bordeaux Blend (★★★★★ John Platter)    R550

(Our Flagship Bordeaux-style Red Blend is a true reflection of the vintage: Ripe fruit like black currant and 
black cherries dominate the nose, backed up by a cedar wood character from barrel ageing.  
The palate is ripe and powerful, yet still shows Consta)

Merlot (★★★★☆ John Platter)         R290

(The nose shows ripe plums, chocolate, cedar wood and cape fynbos.  The wine has beautiful concentration 
on the palate, showing black fruit and dark chocolate, and the finish displays fine tannin, typical of Merlot)

Cabernet Sauvignon (★★★★☆ John Platter)       R290

(The wine has a deep ruby red garnet colour. The nose show great complexity with flavours of ripe black fruit, 
cassis, tomato leaf and cigar box.  On palate the wine shows great concentration and a firm tannin structure, 
supported by black fruit like black)

Chardonnay (★★★★★ John Platter)          R290

(The wine has a fresh lemon edge on the nose, followed by pear and white peach flavours and a hint of vanilla 
and butterscotch.  The palate shows great complexity, citrus and vanilla flavours beautifully balanced by a fresh 
acidity that leaves a clean finish) 

Grünberger (Stellenbosch, Winemaker Morné Vrey)

Freudenlese            R 100

(Sweet white wine with summer tastes of fresh citrus fruits)

Rosenlese            R100

(sweet rosé with beautiful scents of berries and fresh crisp senses)

Hamilton Russell (Hermanus, Elgin, Walker Bay & Bot River, Winemaker Emul Ross)

Hamilton Russell Chardonnay (★★★★★ John Platter) (S.A. Top 10 Classification)   R600 

(Unusually prominent pear and lime fruit aromas and flavours are brought beautifully into focus by a tight 
line of bright natural acid and a long, dry minerality. An elegant, yet textured and intense wine with a 
strong personality of both place and vintage. A S.A. Icon)

Hamilton Russell Pinot Noir (★★★★☆ John Platter) (S.A. Top 10 Classification)    R500 

(Lightly fruity, soft and “sweet” and it generally shows hints of that alluring savoury “primal” character along 
with a dark, spicy, complex primary fruit perfume)

Haute Cabrière (Cellarmaster Takuan Von Amim with Tim Hoek)

Chardonnay Pinot Noir (★★★☆ John Platter)                                  R160 

(an abundance of zesty fruit – most notably white peach, lychee and red fruit – 
with a delectable full mouth feel and balance)

Pinot Noir Reserve (★★★★ John Platter)                                       R320 

(fruits of the forest & earthy forest floor combine with elegantly integrated tannins and slightly savoury finish)



Hermanuspietersfontein Wynkelder 

(Hermanus, Cellarmaster Wilhelm Pienaar, Winemaker Kim Mcfarlane)

Die Arnoldus (Bordeaux Blend) (★★★★☆ John Platter)                          R450                                                                                          

(cab-led Bordeaux quintet, intense blackberry. Ripe, refined, supple & complex with cedar, spice & smoky 
tobacco from oak seamlessly integrated)

Die Martha (Rhône Style Blend) (★★★★☆ John Platter)                       R 350                                                                                                    

(full bodied Rhône-style blend of Shiraz, Mourvèdre, Grenache, Viognier with spiced meat perfume, 
mocha, pepper & wild herb flavours)

1855 Posmeester (Merlot led Blend) (★★★ John Platter)                   R140              

(Brick red to purple, red fruit spice, smooth, easy-drinking)

Die Stertswaai (Sauvignon Blanc-Semillon-Chardonnay-Nouvelle)                                 R        180                                                                                                           

(Green figs, apricots, gooseberries, aromatic & fresh. The length is persistent supple and bold with 
good minerality)

Swartskaap (Cab Franc) (★★★★☆ John Platter)                                      R350                                                                                                      

(100% Cabernet Franc, vibrant with black & red berry fruit steeped in fragrant green herbs with subtle 
oak spice adds to liquid silk texture, superb expression a real gem!)

Skoonma (Rhône Style Blend) (★★★☆ John Platter)                 R240               

(Spice, violets, black olive, dark chocolate, purple fruit, generous mouthfeel, smooth tannins, 
delicate persistence)

Sauvignon Blanc No.5 (★★★★☆ John Platter)                              R286              

(Granny Smith apple, white blossom, fynbos, spice, palate has crisp freshness, European minerality, 
concentrated)

Kleinboet (Bordeaux Blend) (★★★★ John Platter)                      R220                                                                                                          

(younger brother of the Arnoldus is no shrinking violet. Generous spicy berries & fruitcake, with good 
restraint, 50% new oak ageing showing great personality)

Sauvignon Blanc No.7 (★★★★ John Platter)                               R160              

(Unoaked, intense & fresh with bouncy tropical flavours, impressive concentration & focus, lemon zest 
twist to finish)

Bloos (Rosé) (★★★☆ John Platter)                                              R140                                                   

(Dry Rosé from Bordeaux red varieties. Touch of oak, lees-ageing complement plentiful berry fruit)



J.C. le Roux (Western Cape, Winemaker Elunda Basson)

Scintilla (★★★★ John Platter)                                                    R360 

(Creamy mousse with soft acid, Chardonnay 70% Pinot Noir 30% is complex and integrated)

Le Domaine (Sparkling Sweet White)       R110                                                

(It has all the finesse and freshness of a Sauvignon Blanc, intertwined with the gentle sweetness of the 
Muscadel, while keeping its crisp youthfulness intact)
 

La Fleurette (Sparkling Sweet Pink)         R110                                                

(It reveals a delightful mélange of sweet, fruity flavours with hints of strawberry, plum and tropical fruit)

Kanonkop Wine Estate (Stellenbosch, Winemaker Abrie Beeslaar)

Kadette Cape Blend (★★★☆ John Platter)         R160                      

(The wine has a deep ruby, red colour. It shows ripe raspberries, black currant and mocha flavours on the 
nose and has dark chocolate and blackberry fruit on the palate)

Kadette Pinotage (★★★☆ John Platter)           R170 

(A complex wine with hints of red fruit and mocha flavours. Elegant tannin structures with a good length 
and dry finish)

Pinotage Dry Rosé  (★★★ John Platter)         R95 

(cheery mouthful of summery red berries, smoothly dry and easy drinking)

Paul Sauer (★★★★★ John Platter) (S.A. Top 10 Classification)         R700 

(iconic flagship, richly vinous more than fruity, with supple muscularity. 70% Cab finished with Cab franc 
and Merlot) 

Pinotage (★★★★★ John Platter)         R500 

(sophisticated, ageworthy has pleasing fruit richness & structural harmony)

Black Label Pinotage (★★★★★ John Platter)        R2300 

(vineyard planted in 1953, a wine of grandeur, authority. With its exotic yet pure dusky fruits, spice, finely 
toned muscle & composure, this is beyond another level)

Cabernet Sauvignon (★★★★★ John Platter) (S.A. Top 10 Classification)       R500 

(Pure blackberry aromas, fruity and soundly anchored by authoritative tannins, concentration and length)



Leeuwenkuil (Stellenbosch, Winemaker Pieter Carstens) 
Shiraz (★★★★ John Platter)          R120

(Opulent, bright fruit.  A beautifully elegant palate with round tannins, layered with ripe cherries, violets 
and clove spice)

Luc Belaire (Provance) 
Rosé              R500

(An exquisite blend of Syrah, Grenache, and Cinsault.Blended with a 100% Syrah dosage to achieve a rich, 
vibrant pink color, dramatically different from other Sparkling Rosés. Sec / Off-Dry style with illuminated label)

Meerlust Estate (Stellenbosch, Winemaker Chris Williams)

Cabernet Sauvignon (★★★★☆ John Platter)       R  400

(Classic Stellenbosch Cabernet Sauvignon bramble fruit with cedar, spice & touch of fynbos. 
Very balanced with a moderate 13.5% alcohol)

Merlot (★★★★☆ John Platter)          R380

(Polished epitomises the style, tall dark and handsome in refined house style)

Pinot Noir (★★★★☆ John Platter)          R350

(Crafted from 30 year old vines, with its silken charm, red fruited, with savoury acidity in its seamless whole, 
great depth and deep power from this exceptional vintage)

Rubicon (★★★★★ John Platter)         R500

(classic flagship Bordeaux blend. Dark fruit absorbs & integrates the oak influence (60% new, 21 months) 
within complex, dense structure. The palate is full bodied, structured by beautifully sleek, ripe tannins which 
restrain the vibrant dark fruit typical of this vintage. The wine lingers on the palate with creamy fruit 
mouthfilling linear tannins)

Neil Ellis (Stellenbosch, Winemaker Warren Ellis)

Jonkershoek Valley Cabernet Sauvignon (★★★★☆ John Platter)      R400

(Medium red, purple in colour with high-toned blackcurrant, violet and cedar aromas and touches of mint, 
so typical of a Jonkershoek wine.  The rich, ripe opulent but youthful palate has plummy fruit, a background 
of new oak and fine tannins)

Groenekloof Sauvignon Blanc (★★★★★ John Platter)      R150

Predominant flavours are those of tropical fruit with herbaceous overtones, whilst the overall impression is 
of elegance and delicacy with a long flavoursome finish.



Nitida (Tygerberg Valley, Winemaker Bernhard Veller)

Calligraphy Bordeaux Blend (★★★★☆ John Platter)       R290

(A rare combination of elegance with personalitywhich will flourish into maturity! Blackberry, mulberry 
and red cherry feast captivates while firm dustings of Jarrah wood and dark cacao hint of the future)

Coronata Integration Sauvignon Blanc-Semillon (★★★★★ John Platter)   R230

(Resounding seamlessness. Velvet whipped macadamia intimately hugs pure white stone fruit, savannah 
grassland and red pomello pith)

Newton Johnson Vineyards 

(Hermanus, Winemakers Gordon & Nadia Newton Johnson)

Family Vineyards Granum (★★★★☆ John Platter)       R   380

(Graphite, fennel seed, warm spice and freshly turned earth render finer detail. Intricate tannin structure, 
fine and powdery to assertive grip, restrain the rich flavour in to a long and savoury finish)

Family Vineyards Pinot Noir (★★★★★ John Platter)       R480

(Pure fruit integrated with succulent acidity, understands tannins & sensitive oaking in an elegant 
composition, powerful yet demure, enjoy)

Family Vineyards Chardonnay (★★★★★ John Platter)      R350

(Exquisitely textured, with a chalky minerality interleaving crisp citrus fruits, wood spice & a stem acidity. 
Poised and elegant)

Walker Bay Pinot Noir (★★★★ John Platter)        R250

(Younger vines loaded with cherry and red berry personality and flavours)

Full Stop Rock (★★★★ John Platter)          R200

(Suave Shiraz with Grenache & Mourvèdre, scents of pepper and savoury spice)

Paradisum (Hermanus, Winemaker Peter-Allan Finlayson)

Paradisum (Syrah/Grenache/Cinsaut Red Blend) (★★★★☆ John Platter)               R450 

(Beautiful maraschino cherry, red cherries, elegant silky palate, long finish)



Radford Dale (Stellenbosch, Winemaker Alex Dale)

Black Rock (★★★★★ John Platter) (Red Wine of the Year)       R400

(Sheer drinkability co-fermented Swartland Carignan 37%, Shiraz 35%, Cinsaut, Mourvèdre, Grenache & 
Viognier in which delicate lavender leads to juicy forest fruits & savoury spice)

Freedom Pinot Noir (★★★★☆ John Platter)        R450

(Whiffs of fynbos & an earthy finish to frame Morello cherry fruit)

Nudity Syrah (★★★★☆ John Platter) (Organic, no additives and no sulphur)    R450

(Natural wine tastes of wild berries, hints of fynbos & smoked meat, chalky minerality)

Frankenstein Pinotage (★★★★☆ John Platter)        R450

(Bunch fermented, has a floral & oak spice perfume, ripe cherry fruit, brisk acidity, firm but seamless tannins, 
a-dry finish & great length)

Reyneke Organic (Stellenbosch, Winemaker Johan Reyneke) 
Organic Red Shiraz/Cabernet (★★★ John Platter)       R 140

(The nose is concentrated with plum, black current and blackberry with spicy undertones. On the palate 
there are notes of liquorice, clove and tobacco, with hints of smokiness)

Organic White Sauvignon Blanc/Semillon (★★★ John Platter)     R140

(A blend of 95% Sauvignon Blanc and 5% Semillon sourced from Organic vineyards around the Western Cape. 
The fresh zesty wine has hints of gooseberry, lime peel and citrus with a subtle floral lift. The palate shows 
exquisite balance between freshness, text)

Robertson Winery  (Robertson, Winemaker Francois Weich)

Natural Sweet Rosé           R100

(Deep coral colour, packed with delicious sweet berry flavours)

Non-Alcoholic Sweet Sparkling White        R100

(A white, semi-sweet alcohol-free sparkling full of delicate fruit, bubbles and sunshine. Beautifully packaged 
under cork)

Constitution Road Shiraz (★★★★☆ John Platter)      R300

(The wine has a radiant deep purple colour. Rich aromas of plum, and black berries envelopes warm spice 
aromas and a hint of dark chocolate. A voluptuous wine with silky tannins. Ripe dark fruit found on the nose 
follows through to the palate and lingers on the finish)



Rijk's (Tulbagh, Winemaker Pierre Wahl) (South Africa's No.1 Pinotage)
          

Chenin Touch of Oak (★★★★☆ John Platter)       R110

(Very generous with great fruit purity, rated as one of the Top 100 Wines in SA in 2011)

Pinotage Touch of Oak (★★★★ John Platter)       R180 

(True banana, spiced mulberries & smoke; surprisingly bold, concentrated and serious, great value for money)

Shiraz Touch of Oak (★★★★ John Platter)         R150 

(This fruit driven Shiraz has a vibrant ruby red colour. On the nose there are aromas of rich blackcurrant 
and blackberry fruit with hints of black pepper. The medium palate has an elegant soft tannin structure 
with fine finesse. There is a gentle touch of oak on the nose and palate that compliments the wine)

Shiraz Private Cellar (★★★★★ John Platter)                  R250 

(It shows an enchanting deep crimson colour with aromas of cinnamon, black fruit and liquorice. There is a 
vibrant acid level with an elegant tannin structure which is well rounded and complex on a creamy palate. 
The balance of oak, spice and fruit is exceptional)

Pinotage Private Cellar (★★★★ John Platter)           R310 

(This deep crimson wine has a unique elegant nose of red fruit and cherries. These delicious fruity aromas 
carry through onto a rich, creamy palate with well balanced refined tannins on the finish. Well balanced 
oak lends subtle wood spices which compliments the fruit)

Chenin Blanc Private Cellar (★★★★☆ John Platter)       R180                     

(Old Mutual Trophy Wine Show 2013: Trophy winner – Best Chenin Blanc – Best overall white wine, Attractive 
Concentrated aromas of succulent nectarine, melon and quince on the nose with layers of citrus blossoms and 
butterscotch on the palate which is rich and creamy. Balanced and comes alive with fresh acidity. Full bodied 
and has a long finish)

Pinotage Reserve (★★★★★ John Platter) (ABSA Top 10)      R500 

(Deep red colour has intense red fruit aromas of cherry, strawberry and cranberry with underlying coconut 
and cinnamon spice on the nose. These exquisite aromas carry through onto a rich, creamy lingering palate. 
Silky well integrated and elegant tannins shows the perfect harmony and balalce. Superb fine dining wine)

Chenin Blanc Reserve (★★★★★ John Platter)        R290 

(This iconic Chenin Blanc has a complex nose of tropical and yellow fruit aromas. The wood spices 
compliments the fruit and adds structure on the rich and creamy palate. Full bodied and has a lasting 
exotic sweet- sour tang on the finish. Superb fine dining wine. World class)

Méthode Cape Classique Brut (★★★★☆ John Platter)                                R250  

(Lengthy bottle fermentation ensures a fine bubble with lovely freshness and hints of lime on the nose. 
On the palate expect an exciting fine mousse with an explosion of tangerines. Great brioche and complexity 
leads to a long elegant finish. A classic MCC)

Pinotage 888 (special cellar release)         R1500 

(Vibrant deep red in the glass. On the nose layers of blackcurrant, cherries and plums, with underlying white 
pepper and vanilla notes. A lingering savoury palate is well weighted and with perfect balance, rich and 
creamy with well integrated tannins. Superb oak integration with long finish)

Pinotage Syrah           R450

(First release in 2017 sparks a iconic Cape blend of Pinotage Reserve and Syrah)
        

Rupert & Rothschild Vignerons
           

Classique             R250

(Inviting with fresh raspberry flavours and pomegranate undertones and a subtle, balanced palate with 
lingering cranberry and cedarwood nuances)



Shannon (Elgin, Winemaker Stuart Downes)
           

Mount Bullet Merlot (★★★★★ John Platter)        R490

(Sugared plums, violets and tomato lead a savoury element packed with concentrated fruits that explode in 
your mouth. Still quite closed but will be a real find for the person trying these wines for the first time)

Rockview Ridge Pinot Noir (★★★★☆ John Platter)       R350

(Regarded as one of SA's finest Pinot Noirs  - highly rated with a classic terroir authenticity that they strive 
to achieve. Great depth and long keen finish still quite youthful but will be a great reward for keeping)

Semillon (★★★★★ John Platter)          R290

(The focus of this wine is based on a vineyard component arising from unique low yielding Table Mountain 
Sandstone soils. Using natural yeasts, Shannon Semillon expresses a very distinctive musky nose combining 
ginger, quinine, lime zest, cardamom in a min)
           

Southern Right (Hermanus, Walker Bay & Bot River, Winemaker Emul Ross)
          

Sauvignon Blanc (★★★★★ John Platter)          R170

(Listed globally been rated best South African Sauvignon Blanc in the Wall Street Journal.The wines are 
named after the rare Southern Right whales, which frequent the cool South Atlantic Walker Bay, 3 kilometers 
from the vineyards. With each bottle sold, Southern Right makes a contribution to Southern Right whale 
conservation)

Pinotage (★★★★★ John Platter)          R250

(Dark cherries, savoury herbs, includes splashes Shiraz, Cab Sauv & Franc, Petit Verdot. Silky rich 100% Pinotage)
          

Spier (Stellenbosch, Winemaker Frans Smit)
          

Frans K Smit (★★★★☆ John Platter)           R1100

(Dark ruby in colour with a youthful purple edge, this blend shows prominent ripe blackcurrant on the nose 
with rich cherry tobacco, cigar box, cassis, and spicy undertones. The wine is rich, complex and full-bodied) 

21 Gables Sauvignon Blanc (★★★★★ John Platter)       R180

(Bold and aromatic with intense flavours of gooseberries, fig leaves and hints of fresh grassiness. 
Concentrated and richly textured palate with fresh green finish)

21 Gables Cabernet Sauvignon (★★★★☆ John Platter)      R  390

An abundance of cassis and black cherry with concentrated oak aromas of toast and pencil lead. Full bodied 
wine with a concentrated structure and opulent finish.

Signature Chenin Blanc (★★★ John Platter) (50% off Tuesday & Thursday)    R   120

The wine shows aromas of guava and tropical fruit with subtle hints of kiwi.  A well-balanced palate of lively 
fruit shows firm acidity and a long, mouth-watering finish.

Signature Merlot (★★★ John Platter) (50% off Tuesday & Thursday)      R    140

The wine shows rich plum and red berry aromas, with mouth-watering caramel and a hint of smoky tobacco.  
A velvety-smooth palate shows subtle oak and lingering berry flavours.

Creative Block 2 White Blend (★★★★☆ John Platter)       R170

A full-flavoured wine with intense aromas of gooseberries, kiwi fruit and crushed nettle.  The palate rewards 
with mouth-filling flavours of tropical fruit and fresh green characters. Freshly shucked mussels in a creamy 
white wine sauce will pair well with this wine.

Creative Block 5 Bordeaux Blend (★★★★☆ John Platter)      R210

23% Merlot, 31% Cabernet Sauvignon, 18% Malbec, 14% Cabernet Franc and 14% Petit Verdot Juicy plum, 
spicy black olives and black cherries tantalize the nose.  Ripe cherries and plum show on a richly rewarding 
palate with subtle oak-derived flavours



Stellenrust (Stellenbosch, Winemaker Herman du Preez)
   

Cabernet Franc (★★★★☆ John Platter)         R190

(Sophisticated & complex spice, dried leaf fragrance with judicious cigarbox whiff)

Old Bushvine Cinsaut (★★★★ John Platter)       R140

(Light in body and texture, focuses on spice, wild strawberry purity, vibrancy)

Timeless (★★★★☆ John Platter)          R200

(Cab-based Bordeaux blend, ripely scented with cigarbox polish, rich in flavour with freshness & grip of 
ripe grape tannins)

Barrel Fermented Chenin Blanc (★★★★★ John Platter) (White Wine of the Year)  R199

(Scintillating white wine of the year boasting old vines, natural ferment & time in oak. Honey lusciousness, 
prolonged by bright lemon acid on the taste)

Chenin Blanc (★★★★ John Platter)          R100

This Chenin Blanc shows strong lime and some tropical fruit on the nose with a mineral palate of grape fruit 
and pear drop.

Cabernet Sauvignon (★★★★☆ John Platter)       R130

(Ripe and well fruited blackberries with touch of spice from 8% Cab Franc. Fresh, sweet & prolonged fruit)

Sauvignon Blanc (★★★★ John Platter)          R110

This Sauvignon Blanc has a crisp acidity with a bouquet of yellow summer fruit and herbs. It has a mineral 
core supporting pungent fruit and a blackcurrant finish.
        

Storm Wines (Hermanus, Hemel-en-Aarde, Winemaker Hannes Storm)(Limited Stock)
            

Moya's Pinot Noir (★★★★☆ John Platter)        R500 

(former Hamilton Russell winemaker, Hannes Storm, makes this fantastic Pinot Noir from a tiny upper 
Hemel-en-Aarde Valley block, minuscule 1.5T/ha yield, older oak; mulberries, raspberries, white pepper 
& forest floor, silky smooth expect only the best)

Vrede Pinot Noir (★★★★☆ John Platter)        R500 

(Similar to Moya's except for 30% new oak, more ripeness with spice & red berries, palate is bright & 
refreshing, streamlined)



Waterford Wine Estate (2015 Best of Wine Tourism)

(Stellenbosch, Cellar Master Kevin Arnold, Winemaker Mark le Roux)
     

Cabernet Sauvignon (★★★★★ John Platter) (S.A. Top 10 Classification)     R390                             

(elegant aromatics showing clean earthy, cold stone tones with strong red berry fruit. The wine is elegantly 
structured with a typical tight and dry structure which finishes with great balance)

The Jem (8-Way Cabernet Blend) (★★★★☆ John Platter)                 R1500 

(With restrained aromas of pencil shavings, spices and cassis. The classically dry palate has a seemless balance 
between fruit purity and tannin austerity with a medium acidity. The oppulent fruit and elegant style of the 
wine perfectly depicts the 2010 vintage and is a perfect reflection of Waterfords terroir)

Sauvignon Blanc (★★★★ John Platter)                                             R170                                

(crisp & lively, grapefruit, bright succulence & typicity, The palate is finely textured with soft fruit, tight acidity, 
and a deceptively long finish of flavours. A wine showing the true expression of Elgin terroir on Sauvignon blanc)

Kevin Arnold Shiraz (★★★★☆ John Platter)                                        R290                                                                           

(Floral, perfume notes and clove pepper spice lead the aromatics of this Stellenbosch Shiraz, accompanied by 
soft leather and licorice undertones. The palate is seamless, with a great follow of flavour and natural acidity 
on the finish, classic dry tannins countering the voluptuous nature of a Stellenbosch Shiraz)
             

Vilafonté (Stellenbosch, Winemaker Zelma Long)
   

Seriously Old Dirt Bordeaux Blend          R360

(Vibrantly coloured wine of red and black hues. A delicious blend that offers an abundance of aromas, 
including fresh red fruit, chocolate and cherry preserve)

Series M (★★★★☆ John Platter)             R550

(A Malbec and Merlot dominant Bordeaux style blend. Series M is sensuous wine with a firm core structure 
for aging. Malbec provides its black fruit aromas and fleshy texture, Merlot adds softness and red fruit aromas, 
and Cabernet Sauvignon provides structure)



PORCUPINE SYRAH OR CABERNET SAUVIGNON            R40
RIJKS TOUCH OF OAK PINOTAGE            R50
HERMANUSPIETERSFONTEIN 1855 POSTMEESTER MERLOT-LED BLEND OR NO.7 SAUVIGNON BLANC        R40
HAUTE CABRIERE CHARDONNAY PINOT NOIR           R45
SPIER CHENIN             R40
SPIER MERLOT             R40

Glass of Wine

Whiskey, Bourbon &Whiskey based liquors
JOHNNIE WALKER RED LABEL          R25
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL          R40
JOHNNIE WALKER GREEN LABEL          R55
JOHNNIE WALKER BLUE LABEL            R180
BLACK & WHITE        R19
JAMESON'S IRISH       R34
SCOTTISH LEADER       R20

GLENFIDDICH SINGLE MALT      R45
J&B         R22
BELLS         R24
SOUTHERN COMFORT       R22
DRAMBUIE        R45
JACK DANIELS BOURBON      R38

Brandy &Cognac
OLOF BERGH        R18
RICHLIEU        R21
RICHELIEU 10 YEAR OLD       R30

KLIPDRIFT PREMIUM       R22
REMY MARTIN        R55
HENNESSY        R55

Rum & Cane
CAPTAIN MORGAN       R21
SPICED GOLD        R19
RED HEART        R21

BACARDI CARTA BLANCA (SUPERIOR)     R21
MAINSTAY PREMIUM       R18
MALIBU        R22

Vodka & Gin
SMIRNOFF RED TRIPLE DISTILLED VODKA     R22
SKYY VODKA        R29
GORDONS GIN        R18

TANQUERAY GIN       R29
HENDRICKS (worlds best handcrafted gin)    R42  
WHITLEY NEIL GIN          R42 

Cordials All R18 for 50ml

Roses Lime  |  Roses Passion Fruit  |  Roses Kola Tonic

 French Liquors & Other
COINTREAU        R42
KAHLUA        R28
OUDE MEESTER PEPPERMINT      R20
OUDE MEESTER GINGER       R20
ARCHERS PEACH SCHNAPPS      R20
JAGERMEISTER        R30
LOVOKA CARAMEL       R30
FRANGELICO        R30
STRAWBERRY LIPS       R20

PO-10-C        R24
JOSE CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA      R28
DON JULIO PREMIUM RESPADO TEQUILA    R50
AMARULA CREAM       R20
OLD BROWN SHERRY (for a double tot)    R20 
NACHTMUSIC        R20
DISORONNO        R28
ANTONELLA GRAPPA       R32
ALLESVELOREN CAPE VINTAGE WINE (PORT)   R32



Beers & Ciders
HEINEKEN        R30
AMSTEL        R27
CASTLE         R27
CASTLE LIGHT        R29
CARLING BLACK LABEL       R27
WINDHOEK DRAUGHT       R32

HUNTERS DRY        R32
HUNTERS GOLD        R32
GUINNESS        R32
STELLA ARTOIS       R38
BECKS BEER BLUE NON-ALCOHOLIC     R38

Beverages
COKE 330ML        R25
COKE 200ML        R21
COKE LIGHT 330ML      R25
COKE ZERO 330ML      R25
TAB 330ML       R25
SPRITE ZERO 330ML      R25
SCHWEPPES SODA 200ML     R21
SCHWEPPES LEMONADE 200ML     R21
SCHWEPPES GINGER ALE 200ML     R21
SCHWEPPES TONIC WATER 200ML    R21
SCHWEPPES DRY LEMON 200ML     R21

TOMATO COCKTAIL 200ML     R25
CRÈME SODA 330ML      R25
APPLETIZER        R30
GRAPETIZER RED       R30
FUSE ICE TEA LEMON       R29
FUSE ICE TEA PEACH       R29
FUSE ICE TEA RED FRUIT       R29
REDBULL       R39
VALPRÉ STILL WATER 500ML      R21
VALPRÉ STILL WATER 1.5LITRE      R39

Speciality Shooters R50
GEORGE SPECIAL 
(banana, amarula, Nachtmusic, cream)

SPRINGBOKKIE 
(peppermint, amarula)

THE BRAIN 
(archers peach schnapps, amarula, grenadine)

THE MEXICAN 
(special price - double tot tequila José Cuervo)

COOL MARGARITAS 
(vodka, Cointreau, passion and lime shaken with ice)

ROCK A BABY 
(ice cream, kahlua, amarula, peppermint, Nachtmusic, 
Frangelico)

JAGER BOMB 
(red bull, Jagermeister)

Cocktails R75 (Our cocktails are double tot and more)

MARGARITAS 
(tequila, triple sec, lemon and lime)

BLACK MAGIC 
(Amarula, kahlua, Nachtmusic, cream and milk full cream)

JIMMY HENDRICKS 
(2 Slice Lemon, Hendricks Gin, Cucumber, crushed Ice and 
tonic water)

SEX ON THE BEACH 
(Vodka, Peach Schnapps, Orange Juice, Grenadine)

BLUE PEACH 
(Vodka, Peach Schnapps, Blue Curacao, Pineapple juice)

COSMOPOLITAN (when available)
(vodka, Cointreau, cranberry, lime, crushed ice, orange 
zest)

CARAMEL PARADISE (Caramel Vodka, Amarula, 
Nachtmusic, full cream milk, ice blended)

PINK PANTHER 
(Franjelico, Amarula, Strawberry Lips, Grenadine and milk)

BAHAMA MAMA 
(Spiced Gold, Malibu, grenadine, orange juice, pineapple 
juice and crushed ice blended)

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI 
(Strawberries fresh, Bacardi rum, lemon and lime, 
Strawberry liquor, sweetener and ice blended)

STRAWBERRY HENDRICK’S 
(sliced strawberries, Hendrick’s Gin, ice and tonic water)

PLEASE NOTE:  All items subject to availability.  Service fee not included in the bill.
PLEASE REMEMBER:  All our food is prepared fresh on order.  All main meals have a minimum waiting period of 30 minutes.

Thank you
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